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Abstract. A dual band antenna based on the square planar
dipole structure with interdigital capacitors is proposed.
With this technique, the harmonic frequency band can be
controlled as desired. The dipole element consists of two
square copper plates with overall size of 21.6  13.8 cm2.
The bandwidths of the proposed antenna are 170 MHz
(1.71-1.88 GHz) and 200 MHz (5.15-5.35 GHz). The antenna gain of each band is obtained to be 10 dB and 8 dB,
respectively. To increase the antenna gain, the array antenna composing of the two designed dipoles is studied.
The size of array antenna is 21.6 cm  24.4 cm. The improved gains of 13.1 dB for the first band and 10.1 dB for
the second band are obtained. The array antenna with four
dipoles is also investigated. The high gains of 16.8 dB for
the first band and 12.6 dB for the second band are obtained. The proposed array antennas have higher gains
compared with the conventional array antennas with the
same element numbers. Therefore, the proposed antennas
can be suitably used for LTE and WLAN base stations.

Keywords
Square dipole antenna, array antenna, interdigital
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1. Introduction
Development of wireless communication systems has
been continuously increased to support user demands in
daily life. Antenna is an important part of any wireless
system used for receiving and sending information. Improvement of antenna characteristics including return loss
and gain is needed to serve long distance communications.
Also, nowadays some modern antennas with multiband
operation are required. However, to design antennas, appropriate size, ease of design, and affordable cost must be
carefully considered. Also, higher power handling capacity
is necessarily required for base station antenna design.
Currently, the base station antennas with multiband operation have been developed continuously for both indoor and
outdoor applications. There are different types of base
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station antennas, especially, using microstrip and metal
plate structures. Many of them are designed based on the
dipole and monopole antenna structures, whose radiation
patterns are commonly omnidirectional. The advantage is
that the signals can be received or transmitted around the
antenna, but there are low gains. For multiband antenna
design, various techniques were proposed such as fractal
antennas [1–3]. However, the antenna sizes were large
about half wavelength and antenna gains were still low.
Also, the fractal antenna radiation patterns are very difficult to be controlled. Another technique is to design the
wideband antennas with built-in notches creating multiband
responses [4–6]. Nevertheless, it is still difficult to design
antennas with higher gain. To improve antenna gains, some
reflectors were applied [7–9]. Using the reflectors, interferences between back lobes and side lobes are significantly
reduced. Another technique to increase antenna gain was to
use genetic algorithm optimization for suitable array antenna geometry and feed position, but complicated computation was required [10]. Also, antenna array could be applied for higher gain, but large number of antenna elements
may be required, resulting in large size.
For base station antenna design, high power handling
capacity is a main concern. Therefore, dielectric loss or
breakdown of material used to build up the base station
antenna must be carefully determined. The indoor base
station antennas with low power handling capacity were
designed to spread omnidirectional or directional patterns
but the antenna gains were low [11], [12]. Some outdoor
base station antennas in [13–15] were developed by using
metal materials for high power handling, resulting in high
gain as 17 dB. These antenna structures are very complicated to design and their sizes are also too large. However,
these proposed base stations could not support multiband
operation. Up to now, several multiband base station antennas were proposed. A dual band base station antenna
using U-shaped planar slots was proposed for WLAN and
WiMAX applications. However, implementation of both
radiation elements and the feed network of this antenna
was somehow difficult [16]. Also, the antenna gain and
power handling capacity are obviously low. The dual-band
base-station antenna whose high-frequency elements are
embedded in low frequency elements to reduce volume was
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also proposed in [17]. This antenna has a low profile but
there is a limitation in impedance matching for both bands.
It is found that not only its structure is very complicated
but also the gain and power handling capacity are low.
This paper presents dual band antennas to be used as
indoor and outdoor base station antennas. The proposed
antennas will be designed using a simple structure on copper plates for improved characteristics and power handling
capacity. The antenna structure is based on the dipole with
built-in interdigital capacitors and a reflector. The advantage of the proposed antennas is that the second harmonic frequency band can be freely tuned as desired. This
paper is divided into two main parts; the single dipole element with interdigital capacitors and the array antenna
design for increasing gain. The details of antenna design
will be given in Sec. 2. In Sec. 3, the antenna implementation and measurement will be presented. Finally, conclusion will be provided in the last section.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. The square elements of dipole antenna without
interdigital and (b) with interdigital.

2. Antenna Design
This section presents the design of the dipole antenna
with embedded interdigital lines [18–20], as the structure
shown in Fig. 1. The antenna is based on a planar dipole
structure with a reflector. The copper plate with thickness
of 1.5 mm was employed. Both a single dipole antenna and
array antennas were designed and investigated using the
CST Studio Suit. All details of the antenna design will be
shown in the following subsections.

Fig. 3. Comparison of |S11| for the dipole antennas with and
without interdigital structure.

2.1 Design of a Dipole Antenna with
Interdigital Lines and a Reflector
The rectangular patch dipole antenna with a length of
λ/2 was designed and simulated at resonant frequency of
1.8 GHz (LTE band: 1.72–1.83 GHz) as shown in Fig. 2(a).
Size of each patch is 70.9 mm  66 mm. This conventional
dipole is compared to the proposed interdigital structure in
Fig. 2(b). As a result of |S11| shown in Fig. 3, the harmonic
frequency band of the conventional antenna without inter-

Fig. 4. Comparison of |S11| for the effect of dipole gap when
varying W1 from 2 mm to 4 mm.

Fig. 1. Symmetrical configuration element of the antenna.

digital structure does not cover WLAN application band
(5.15–5.35 GHz). However, with the proposed interdigital
technique, the harmonic frequency band at 5.2 GHz could
be adjusted to cover the required WLAN band caused by
changing capacitive value of the dipole patch. This capacitive value depends on sizes of fingers and gaps of the interdigital structure. Therefore, some interdigital parameters of
the proposed antenna in Fig. 1 including w1 and w3 were
investigated. The parameter w1 was then varied from 2 to
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4 mm when other parameters were fixed as initial values of
w2 = 18 mm, w3 = 2.5 mm, w4 = 50.4 mm, and D = 14 mm.
It is clearly seen in Fig. 4 that the parameter w1 slightly
affects on both frequency bands. However, the proper distance of gap w1 is 3 mm that results to better matching with
the |S11| lesser than –10 dB. The bandwidths are obtained to
be 1.62–1.88 GHz (260 MHz) and 5.14–5.41 GHz
(270 MHz) for the fundamental and harmonic frequency
bands, respectively. Figure 5 shows simulated results when
varying the interdigital gap w3 between 1.5 and 3.5 mm. It
is clearly seen that the fundamental frequency has a little
effect. At minimum gap of 1.5 mm, the capacitive value is
higher, resulting in shifting the harmonic frequency close
to the fundamental frequency. At maximum gap of 3.5 mm,
the harmonic frequency is shifted away from the fundamental frequency due to lower capacitance. Therefore, the
proper distance of gap to increase capacitive value on the
patch antenna for resonance at the second harmonic frequency is 2.5 mm, which results to the resonance frequency
at 5.2 GHz as desired to cover the bandwidth between 5.14
and 5.41 GHz (270 MHz).

Fig. 5. Comparison of |S11| for the effect of interdigital gap
when varying w3 from 1.5 mm to 3.5 mm.
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Fig. 7. Comparison |S11| for the effect of finger width when
varying from 2 mm to 3 mm.

In addition to control harmonic frequency, it can be
seen that the good impedance matching is obtained with the
|S11| lower than –10 dB at both frequency bands. The final
|S11| of the proposed antenna when w1 = 3 mm and
w2 = 2.5 mm is already shown in Fig. 3. The number of
fingers and finger width were also investigated. Figure 6
shows the results when varying the number of fingers to be
10, 15 and 20. It is found that the number of fingers slightly
affects to the frequency band. However, 15 fingers were
chosen to give a suitable matching for both bands. Then,
the finger width was varied between 2 and 3 mm, resulting
in the frequency response as shown in Fig. 7. It is clearly
seen that the finger width has the effect on shifting the
second harmonic band. Nevertheless, the finger width of
2.5 mm was chosen for covering the application bands of
LTE and WLAN. It is clearly seen that the dipole with
interdigital lines can control the second harmonic as desired without affecting to the fundamental frequency. All
important parameter dimensions of the proposed interdigital capacitors are shown in Tab. 1.
Next, a reflector was applied to the dipole antenna in
order to increase its gain. Figure 8 shows the structure of
the antenna with a reflector. The reflector size is
232 mm  153.5 mm to cover the dipole. Between the
antenna and the reflector, a support material with low effect
on antenna radiation, lightweight and high power handling
was needed. The material of polyoxymethylene (POM) was
then chosen, as the structure shown in Fig. 1. Normally, the
distance between the antenna and reflector D is approximately about λ/4. However, the distance was slightly
changed when using interdigital structure with the dipole
antenna. To find the appropriate value of D, it was then
varied from 14 and 41.6 mm.
Parameter

Fig. 6. Comparison |S11| for the effect number of finger when
varying number of fingers from 10 to 20.

Description

Size (cm)

w1

feeding gap

0.3

w2

width of smaller side of each element

1.8

w3

width of incision gap

0.25

w4

width of larger side of each element

5.04

Tab. 1. Optimal parameters of the proposed dipole antenna.
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Fig. 8. Structure of the proposed antenna with a reflector.

The bandwidths of 1.67–1.9 GHz (230 MHz) and between
5.1 and 5.39 GHz (290 MHz) are obtained for the fundamental band of 1.8 GHz and the second harmonic band of
5.2 GHz, respectively. Simulated surface currents of the
proposed dipole antenna are shown in Fig. 10. Figure 11
also shows the current distributions at the fundamental and
second harmonic frequencies. It is clearly seen that the
higher band at 5.2 GHz has more surface current and current distribution at the fingers of interdigital structure than
the lower band at 1.8 GHz. This means that the dipole with
interdigital capacitor has a strong effect at harmonic frequency.

D
1.67 GHz

1.90 GHz

5.10 GHz

5.39 GHz

(a)

Fig. 9. Optimal distance D between the antenna element and
the reflector.
(b)
Fig. 11. Simulated current distribution of the dipole antenna:
(a) 1.8 GHz and (b) 5.2 GHz.

(a)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 10. Simulated surface currents on the dipole antenna
(a) 1.8 GHz and (b) 5.2 GHz.

It is found that the distance D affects to the frequency
shifting at both fundamental and harmonic frequency
bands. The most appropriate distance is 14 mm, that results
to good impedance matching with |S11| lesser than –10 dB.

(b)
Fig. 12. Simulated radiation patterns of the dipole antenna: (a)
1.8 GHz and (b) 5.2 GHz.
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Parameter
L
W
D
w1
w2
w3
w4
w5
l1
l2
l3

Description
length of reflector
width of reflector
distance between array antenna and reflector
feeding gap
width of smaller side of each element
width of incision gap
width of larger side of each element
distance from reflector to antenna element
distance between of each antenna element
length of each element
distance from upper reflector to upper
antenna element

Size(cm)
15.3
21.5
1.4
0.3
1.8
0.25
5.04
3.56
3.5
6.65
3.57

Tab. 2. Optimal parameters of the dipole antenna with the
reflector.
Property
Angular beamwidth (degree)
Main lobe direction (degree)
Back lobe (dB)
Side lobe (dB)
Gain (dBi)

1.8 GHz
42.1
0
–10.1
–20.8
10.71

5.2 GHz
22.9
29
–23.29
–13.3
8.37

Tab. 3. Radiation properties of the antenna with the reflector.
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Fig. 13. Layout of the array antenna with two elements.

Figure 12 shows the simulated radiation patterns
which are directional at both frequency bands. The simulated gain at 1.8 GHz is 10.7 dB at direction 0 degree and
size of main lobe is 42.1 degree, while at 5.2 GHz the gain
is 8.37 dB at the best direction of 22.9 degree. All key
parameters of the dipole antenna with the reflector in Fig. 1
are shown in Tab. 2. Also the important characteristics of
the antenna are included in Tab. 3. This antenna could be
used for indoor applications.

2.2 Design of Array Antennas
From the previous subsection, it is found that the low
antenna gain is obtained. To develop for higher gain, the
array structure must be employed. Therefore, two dipole
antennas were connected to be an array as shown in
Fig. 13. The distance l1 between each antenna affects the
radiation patterns and gains. It is found that the appropriate
distance is 3.5 cm, resulting in highest gain at both resonance frequencies. Table 4 shows all key parameters of the
array antenna. Simulated |S11| of the proposed array antenna is shown in Fig. 14, which has dual resonance frequencies as desired at 1.8 GHz and 5.2 GHz. There are
bandwidths of 1.67–1.89 GHz (220 MHz) and between 5.1
and 5.39 GHz (290 MHz), respectively, which are equal to
the single dipole antenna. The simulated radiation patterns
are also shown in Fig. 15. It is clearly seen that the array
antenna radiates the directional patterns, the same as the
proposed dipole antenna patterns but higher gain. The gains
of array antenna are 12.6 dB at 1.8 GHz and 9.84 dB at
5.2 GHz. With these higher gains, the proposed array antenna may be suitable for outdoor applications.
The radiation pattern characteristics of array antenna
with two elements are concluded in Tab. 5. From this table,
it is shown that the directions of main lobes are at the same
for both bands, but it is split into two maximums at
23 degree for the second band.

Fig. 14. Simulated result of array antenna with two elements.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 15. Simulated radiation pattern of the array antenna at:
(a) 1.8 GHz and (b) 5.2 GHz.
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Parameter
L
W
D
w1
w2
w3
w4
w5
l1
l2
l3

Description
length of reflector
width of reflector
distance between array antenna and
reflector
feeding gap
width of smaller side of each element
width of incision gap
width of larger side of each element
distance from reflector to antenna element
distance between of each antenna element
length of each element

Size(cm)
24.5
21.5

distance from upper reflector to upper
antenna element

1.4
0.3
1.8
0.25
5.04
3.56
3.5
6.65
3.57

Tab. 4. Parameters of the array antenna with two elements.
Property
Angular beamwidth (degree)
Main lobe direction (degree)
Back lobe (dB)
Side lobe (dB)
Gain (dBi)

1.8 GHz
48
0
–13
–19.5
12.6

5.2 GHz
33.25
23
–19
–12.3
9.84

Tab. 5. Properties of radiation pattern for the array antenna
with two elements.

Fig. 17. Simulation result of the array antenna with 4 elements.
Parameter
L
W

Description
length of reflector

Size(cm)
55.85

w1

width of reflector
distance between
reflector
feeding gap

w2
w3
w4

width of smaller side of each element
width of incision gap
width of larger side of each element

D

21.5
array

antenna

and

1.4
0.3
1.8
0.25
5.1

w5

distance from reflector to antenna element

4.3

l1

distance between of each antenna element

6.75

l2

length of each element

6.75

l3

distance from upper reflector to upper
antenna element

4.3

Tab. 6. Parameters of the array antenna with 4 elements.

(a)

Fig. 16. Layout of the array antenna with four elements.

To further increase the antenna gain suitable for
a standard base station, the array antenna with 4 elements
was presented as a layout shown in Fig. 16. The simulated
result of the array antenna with four elements is shown in
Fig. 17. The resonance frequencies are still at 1.8 GHz and

(b)
Fig. 18. Simulated radiation patterns of the array antenna with
four elements at (a) 1.8 GHz and (b) 5.2 GHz.

5.2 GHz and the bandwidths are 1.68–1.88 GHz
(260 MHz) and 5.14–5.41 GHz (270 MHz), respectively.
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Property
Angular beamwidth (degree)
Main lobe direction (degree)
Back lobe (dB)
Side lobe (dB)
Gain (dBi)

1.8 GHz
43.5
0
–8.87
–25.7
16.84
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5.2 GHz
22.3
22
–20.25
–14.2
12.6

Tab. 7. Properties of radiation pattern for the array antenna
with four elements.

The simulated radiation patterns are also shown in
Fig. 18. It is found that at 1.8 GHz, the antenna radiates
directionally at 0 degree with gain of 16.8 dB as shown in
Fig. 18(a). In Fig. 18(b), the main lobe is split into two
maximums in the direction of 22 degree at 5.2 GHz with
gain of 12.6 dB. The size of the proposed array antenna is
23.2 cm  55.8 cm. Table 6 concludes all key parameters of
the antenna structure in Fig. 16. The properties of radiation
pattern are also shown in Tab. 7. This proposed antenna
can be potentially used for outdoor applications as a dual
band base station antenna because of its good performances, especially high gain and high power handling
capacity.
The proposed array antenna is smaller than the conventional base station antenna. Also, it is easy to design
and control harmonic frequency or the second band frequency as needed. Next, antenna fabrication and measurement results will be presented.

Fig. 20. Photograph of the fabricated dipole antenna.

5.07 GHz
1.68 GHz

1

3. Implementation and Results
After designing the proposed antenna as mentioned in
previous sections, this section presents the antenna fabrication. The interdigital dipole antenna with the reflector was
firstly constructed and then the array antenna using interdigital dipole antenna with two elements was implemented in
order to verify the concept of gain improvement. The proposed dipole antenna with the reflector fabricated on copper plates with thickness of 1.5 mm was fed by the coaxial
RG-142 cable with 50 Ω characteristic impedance. Another
end of the coaxial cable was connected with SMA-51 as
shown in Fig. 19. Figure 20 shows the picture of the completed antenna prototype. The proposed interdigital dipole
antenna as shown in Fig. 21 was then measured by using
Agilent 8791ES network analyzer, resulting in the same
resonant frequencies as simulated.

Fig. 19. Schematic of the proposed dipole antenna.

5.35 GHz

2.01 GHz

2

3

4

5

6

7

Fig. 21. Measured result of the dipole antenna.

From the measurement results, the values of return
losses S11 at the fundamental and the second harmonic
frequencies are –24 dB and –23 dB, respectively. The
bandwidths are 300 MHz (1.68–2.01 GHz) and 280 MHz
(5.07–5.35 GHz), respectively. Radiation patterns as shown
in Fig. 22 are directional in both XZ and YZ planes for copolarization and non-directional in both XZ and YZ planes
for cross-polarization. The array antenna with two elements
was then implemented as schematic shown in Fig. 23,
which two interdigital dipoles are connected using RG-142
coaxial cable with 50 Ω. A power splitter was employed to
combine those two dipole elements and then the proposed
array antenna was mounted above the reflector using POM.
The fabricated array antenna was measured by Agilent
8791ES network analyzer, resulting in the same resonant
frequencies as simulated. From the measurement results as
shown in Fig. 25, the values of return losses S11 are –17 dB
and –24 dB for the fundamental and the second resonant
frequencies, respectively.
The bandwidths of both bands are 390 MHz (1.62 to
2.01 GHz) and 620 MHz (4.93–5.55 GHz), respectively.
For radiation patterns at 1.8 GHz, there are directional
patterns on both XZ and YZ planes for co-polarizations
with small back lobe and lower cross-polarization as shown
in Fig. 26(a). At 5.2 GHz, the radiation patterns are also
directional with lower cross-polarization on both XZ and
YZ planes. That means the proposed array antenna still has
directional patterns with high gain and works well for copolarizations.
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Fig. 24. Photograph of the fabricated array antenna.

(a)

Fig. 25. Comparison of |S11| between simulation and measured
result of the array antenna.

4. Conclusions

(b)
Fig. 22. Measured radiation patterns of the dipole antenna at
(a)1.8 GHz and (b) 5.2 GHz.

The interdigital dipole antenna has been designed and
it is found that by using the proposed technique the second
harmonic band can be freely tuned as desired by changing
interdigital capacitive value. The proposed antennas can be
operated at 1.8 GHz and 5.2 GHz bands. The results show
good agreement between simulation and measurement with
good impedance matching (return loss below –10 dB),
good impedance bandwidth, high gain and high radiation
efficiency. The proposed antennas also demonstrate good
performances with high power handling capacity because
of its copper plate structure and they can support LTE and
WLAN systems as indoor and outdoor base station
antennas.
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